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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28,
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Lot Angeles Parties Incor Everything Is in Readiness
for the Inauguration of
porate Independent Coal
McDonald
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Enterprsse
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It Will Have
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FOREST V RESERVE
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IS

to Compel Elec Both However Adhere to De The Territorial Central

tion Officers to Sign the
Clayton Returns

TO DATE CANVASSING VOTE SLOW WORK

cisions on Former Hearing of Appeals.
REHE1NBS

DENIED IN CASES

mittee Takes Up

Com

Impor-

tant Topics
FUTURE POLICY IS DISCUSSED

p,E0

Given Transfer to Important
Indian School at Pierre,
South Dakota

The Decision Is in Favor of

CDCGESHELL IN CHARGE
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Application of Herman

Gerhardt

.'i,J,'";'A,-'- '
One-Four-

,

of Them Goet to
Good Roads and Public
th

)):,
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School.

But the Great Event Can
Pulled Off at a Moment's
Notice.

B

White Gains Several Ballots in Another Session of Supreme The Matter of Appointments is Complete Vindication for Effi A Townahip Plat of Velarde Is
Bench Scheduled for This
a Fruitful Source of Worry
cientand Popular Local
Scrutinizing Bernalillo
Filed in Federal Land
Forenoon- and Trouble- Official.
County,
Office,

The canvassing board this after
Although there is still some uncer
tainty as to the date of the inaugura noon disposed of the dispute over the
William C. Mction of Governor-Elec- t
returns from Clayton Union county,
Committee
Donald, the Executive
which met yesterday afternoon at the In an opinion declaring that the mat
New Mexican office with Mayor Ar ter Is one for the district court and
thur Sellgman presiding, urged the not within the Jurisdiction of the canof the
chairmen and
vassr board. The board assumed
who were present,
to
all work so that that its duties are practically minis
rush
completion
JNSDRANCE
CONVENTION
v
exercises as planned terial and the same as those of the
the
l'oter. A. M. Lienau, deputy super- can inauguration
be held at a moment's notice. De
intendent, of Insurance, returned from tailed' reports were received from county commissioners under the old
Nev York; City last Saturday night various committees which showed that statute, and that it could not assume

The territorial supreme court hand
Clinton J. Lrandal, the popular and
Many politicians of prominence are
Territorial
Engineer Charles D.
ed down the following opinions:
In Santa Fe today.
Not only mem efficient superintendent of the United Miller wires from Tucumcari that
the
Case 1425, George A, Davidson, bers of the Republican Executive Com States Indian Industrial School
conflict over the waters of the Paja-rit- a
plaintiff, Etta Owens, defendant, ap mittee drawn hither by the prospect Santa Fe; who has returned from
In Quay county has been decided
pellees, vs. Citizens National Bank of final action on part of the official Washington where
he answered in favor of the application of the Tu
from canvassing board of the November charges from which he had been ex- cumcari parties as
defendant, appellants.
Appeal
against Charles H.
the District Court of Chaves county election, but also members of the ter onerated by former secretary of the Kohn and associates of Montoya, who
Cause affirmed. Opinion by Associate ritorial Democratic central committee Interior Ballinger and also
had
planned an irrigation project on
by Act
came here for a meeting at which fu
Justice C. J. Roberts.
ture policies are to be informally ing Secretary Adams, has been trans- the upper (reaches of the PaJarito.
In this case the statement of facts discussed.
ferred to Pierre, South Dakota, there This assures the construction of the
are as follows; "This cause of ac The Klock-Mandecision by the ter to be superintendent of the U. S. In Pajarlta project not far from Tucum-ca- rl
tion was before this court upon prac- ritorial Supreme Court which has led
and which will COVer mnnv thru,- where he has been attending the ses-io- everything is well in hand. Seats at the responsibility of accepting or re
dian Industrial School, which is
sand acres, although the decision of
tically the same record, and upon the some to assert that Governor-Elec- t
of the National conrention of the the Inauguration Ball In the Hall of jecting the returns in question.
was
case
former hearing the
the territorial engineer cuts down th
reversed
important and as old a school
C. McDonald would be powerless
Insurance Commissioners- - Mr. Lie- Representatives were allotted and the The opinion stated that the Judge, v 1th instructions to the lower court W.
acreage for which water Is given, so
to fill the appointive places at the that at Santa Fe.
nau reports a very interesting' meeting matter of the distribution of surplus and clerk of the election, who had ex- to reinstate the cause and proceed in
as
to make it possible,
Capitol and on the many boards with
eventually, tn
Secretary of the Interior Fisher construct
He was asked to till a vacancy on the tickets was left to Acting Chairman J. pressed their willingness, should be accordance with the vlehvsi therein men of his own
the lesser project near Monwas casual
Crist of the Committee on Arrange allowed to sign the poll books, and
choosing,
completely exonerated Mr. Crandall toya without depriving
the executive committee, but declined. ments.
expressed' (15 N. M. 680), Upon the ly discussed but no real
the project
parallel exists from the
that they should be certified to the second trial of the cause in the court
The board of water commissioners
malicious and untruthful
Twenty-tw- o
states were represented.
It was reported that nearly all of
The matter of com- below no new pleadings or amend between conditions under the Organic charges that had been
found
that
Mr.
Mr. Lienau also attended the meetings the tickets to the ball had been sold, district Judge.
Kohn
had
filed
Act which makes no provision
preferred
for
pelling the other two Judges and clerk ments to the pleadings were made and
of the Life Insurance Presidents which although a few are still on hand for to
removal of appointive officials by the against him by fanatical Prohibition- thirty days later than Herman Ger-har- t,
was not passed no additional evidence was Introduced.
returns
the
sign
whose application the board ,v
ists but found that it was unwise for
was neiq snortiy alter the sessions of those who desire to attend. On mo
upon, and is for the district court. L. The court below, In accordance with Governor, and the State Constitution,
the Commissioners.
which does confer this powtr. The Mr. Crandall to invest his money In a cepted. The project was at first inSome of the le- tion, the ladies' decoration committee B.
R. G. Burnett, the mandate of this court, made
and
Wooters,
clerk,
tended
to irrigate 30,000 acres hut the
local enterprise and business and
finding
gislation proposed was intended to was Increased to sixteen. Only those Judge, are the two election offloers ct facts and conclusions of law and matter of sppolntments was carefully therefore
deemed a change advisable. board cut this down to 85 nnn
cut the frills from the accident and who have bought tickets or contribut that had ottered, and were
considered, also the question of
the
entered
for
permitted
Mr.
the Pajarito project of 20,'
including
appellees,
Judgment
Crandall at first, not inclined to
the various
-.health policies and to standardize the ed are given places on
to sign. William J. Eaton, Judge; G. from which Judgment this appeal is contests, especially that which It is
v, aim us irmutary. Vigil canyon of
a transfer, finally yielded to
accept
committees, and their names will apbe
will
O.
likely
L.
Owen,
by
brought
000 acres. This is a dntv nt i.
provisions for both commercial and pear on the official program. Beats M. Brass, Judge, and Oscar Lundy, prosecuted."
tne advice of friends and family
industrial contracts.
.
The opinion says In part: "Upon Democrat, against George H. Van and will leave about January IS for fcot per annum.
at the inauguration will be reserved clerk of the election, were the three
Stone,
for
Progressive
Republican,
" A committee on
officials who refused their signatures, the second appeal we are limited to
Lincoln County Case.
conservation and as follows:
Pcting howand by hls new D08t of duty- commissioner,
education Introduced this resolution,
at a consideration of but one question, corporation
Judge John R. McFie after hearing
Twenty seats for the press, thirty because of alleged irregularities,
ever, some day, to return to the South
Reed
Holloman,
Republican,
against
court
the
reach Its final
arguments yesterday on the motion to
poll and In the returns. The optn- viz., did the lower
seats for Governor McDonald and
whloh was adopted:
T. D. Lieb, Democrat, for the dis west to live. Mr. Crandall found that
Ion was oral and taken down by the decree in due pursuance of the pre- he bad a host of friends at Washing masoive tne injunction that prevents
"That the loss of life due to pre. party; forty seats for the new state
trict
at
Raton.
threat
The
Judgeship
of
this
mandate
and
vlous
seats
for the territorial stenographers,
completion of the new court house
opinion
ventable diseases and accidents in our officers; forty
of A. B. Stroup, Republican, to con ton Just as he has at Santa Fe.
and Jail of Lincoln county at CarH-ozcourt?"
officials; twenty seats for the federal
Mr.
White
Gains
Four
Votes.
Crandall's
successor
here
will
country causes great ..economic waste officials; 300 seats for those who have
refused to
The opinion goes on to say that a test with Alvan N. White, Democrat, be H. B.
The official canvassing board began
Coggeshall of Denver, who The case will be grant the motion.
for the place of superintendent
to our people there can be no doubt. purchased ball tickets or contributed
of
taken to the U. S.
the final canvass of votes this morn new proposition was presented In the
had
succeeded
William
E.
Johnson
to
public
mat the conservation
movement in cash. The remaining 250 seats will
supreme court
at the Capitol. Bernalillo county case, but that the court could not con cause instruction, however, is apt
been
ing
who
had
to
compelled
most
the
resign
discussion and various
which baa long occupied the minds of be distributed by the committee on ar was
Notaries Public Appointed.
taken up and about half of the sider it as it is against the settled plans In that connection will
be con from the Indian service. Mr. Cog
The following named were appointNew Mexico, "that a decision
our people, when general y extended to rangements.
precincts were checked up when the law of
have charge of the In ed
will
geshall
&
sidered.
Denver
Rio
Railroad
Grande
The
law of the
notaries public yesterday by Gov-erninolude the conservation and protecQuestion of the effect where more In a prior appeal is the
There will be an animated and dian pueblos as well as of the school
William J. Mills:
tion of life, will ultimately reduce the has made a fare of one rate for the votes counted than cast presented it- case and that upon a subsequent ap- FranoU
the bonded officer In direct Lester,
although
from any of its points in
round
discussion
of
trip
pointed
the
co"rt
'or
Mesllla Park, Dona Ana
question
self and the board took a recess to peftl notl"nB '? be,0re "if
cost of life insurance is certain: now New Mexico, tickets to be
control, will be Assistant
placed on
Superin
whether
as
Democrats
the
subse
an
the
C.
A.
revision
but
organ!
county;
proceedings
Hernandei, OJo
the matter. A decision on
therefore! be it
sale several days before the inaugura- consider
zatlon should extend further aid to tendent Snyder who comes here from
Taos county: Bernsrd F. SVi.
quent to the mandate."
Arizona.
Resolved, That the insurance com- tion.
The other railroads are expec the question is expected thisIn support of this opinion the court the
Progressive Republican Phoenix,
kenrelch,
Alameda, Bernalillo county;
missioners of the United States in na- ted to make equally as favorable
John Norvicl, Rincon, Dona Ana counthe following precedents- - Unit party organization in the efforts of the
While comparing the tally sheets cited
tional convention assembled, in the In. a rate.
18
U. S. 672; latter to disrupt the regular Republi SUPREME PONTIFF PLEASED
States
ed
Camou,
ty.
WITH UNITED 8TATES.
tarsals of ttr.persoiiS carrvim? life in
The executive committee decided to with the certificate an error effecting Barnet ts.; Barnett, 9 N. M. 205, can organization, or whether It would
Candidate foKlef cTerk'of Corpo.
urance and of the general public, do meet again on Thursday afternoon the vote for Stroup and White, can Crary vs. Field, 10 N. M. 257. Espe be better for the prosperity" and ad
rauon commission.
didates for state superintendent was
Cardinal
M.
John
Fare
at.
member
is
o'clock
Pays
four
and
Farley
every
to
the
Ne
the
cial attention was drawn
vancement of the comonwealth, If the
Edwin F. Coard. denutv
urge
support of proper efforts to
found. In Barelas precinct of BernaVisit to Pope Before Row
well
chairman
and
attend.
to
Of
vs.
Every
case
conserve human life; that we do urge urged
braska
Foxwortby Democrats without sacrificing any of
the territory, has announced him.
Hastings
n
should also be present lillo county, Stroup was given 100 ill 34 L. R. A. 321.
turning to New York.
self as a candidate for the chief eier.
their principles, should seek wfth the
all persons carrying life Insurance to
to make a complete votes, and White 107. When the
be
and
close
the
prepared
at
the
In
of
aid
opin
summing up
the Republican legislature and
ship of the Corporation Commission
give aid land encouragement to public detailed
was made the vote etood 97
Rome, Dec. 27. Cardinal John M,
report.
ion says:
and has received powerful Indorse- the Republican officials, to give New
health officials charged with the prefor Stroup and 108 for White.
was
the
Farley
today
recipient ments. Mr. Coard's
again
The former decision of this case Mexico a progressive and prosperous
claims to the ofvention of disease and waste of human
of many warm messages and beauti
OrJDiHOMAN EXPECTS TO
adm n itrat on. Tn some It
Deing tne jaw in me case,
eem.d ful flowers on the occasion of his fice are his efficiency and tlm
life, that we pledge our hearty support
or wrong, this court is bound to aa lf tne duty of me par(y organlza.
PUT KENNEDY TO 8LEEP.
that
the
right
Corporation
Commission will
name day.
to all worthy movements for sanitation
have charge of much of the wnrlr nn
adhere to it so far as this case Ib con tion is to play for party advantage
DELAY
with his suite and some
Together
and the creation and improvements by Cart Morris Has Developed Consider ANOTHER
be
cerned and the cause will therefore
first by seeking to fan the flames of American visitors, the Cardinal drove falling to the lot of the territorial
y
the officials of boards of health and
affirmed."
in the matter of cornoratlnn
able Skill as Prize Fighter Since
discord they imagine exist within 'lie to the Vatican for
farewell
audi
his
life agencies for the conservation of
vs.
of
Bank
Broyles.
Commerce
His Defeat by Flynn.
Probate Clerk
Republican ranks, while to others, It ence with the Pope and was received filings and charters.
life and health and all such underta
Case 1248, Bank of Commerce, appel- seemed as if the first duty ol the par
George W. Armijo had also been a.
New York, N. Y., Dec. 27. Carl
with great honors.
et
N.
aU
vs.
candidate
ap
for
Broyles,
the
lee,
Jasper
place, but It is unkings."
ty organization is to assist in making
Morris, the Oklahoma giant, hopes
The Pontiff met him at the door
derstood that he will be given somepellants. Opinion on rehearing by As- the McDonald administration a suc of his
to Bhow In bis ten round bout with
INCORPORATION.
private library and remained
J. Wright. Except cess
A.
sociate
better
Justice
In
the
thing
official line after
for he entire Territory.
In conversation with him for over halt
An application for a corporation Tom Kennedy at the Empire Athletic Judge John R. McFie Refuses as modified the original- opinion is
It is apparent that the an hour, during which he granted all he has served the legislature as chief
has
Club
he
that
developed
Throughout,
tonight
filed
charter was
this morning' in the some skill and science since his declerk in one of the two Houses.
adhered to. The case Is reported In New Mexico
to Pass on Clayton ElecDemocracy Is far more the requests that Cardinal FaTley
office of the secretary of the Territory
15 N. M. 470. and was an action divided
Township Plat Filed.
than the Republicans are on made. Including honors for the clergy
feat here at the hands of Jim Flynn
tion
bank
Dispute
federal
The following official notice was IsWathan Jaffa,, by the "Coal Basin a
brought under the
vital questions; that one wing of the and laiety of New York which Cardi
few months ago.
of
the
question
sued this morning by tbb local land
ruptcy act, involving
Independent Fuel Company" of Gal
ultra-radicaIs
while nal Farley wishes personally to an
Kennedy is a man of admitted cleA payment Democracy
.1
office:
lup. The new company expects to verness and his admirers say he wjll HURRY CALL FOR C.J. ROBERTS preference of creditors.
another wing is conservative and that nounce on his return to America.
to
note
a
on
Broyles
J2.283.45
of
by
Notice is hereby given that tie apmine and deal in- coal and fire clay have all the best of the first part of
middle-grounThe
the
in
for
to
Pope
the
two
spoke
appreciative
the Bank of Commerce was in ques unite in action has not
of survey of fractional
of the same.
and
The the fight. Morris expects to wear his
yet been terms of the United States and of Its proved plat
tion. The court decided that the bank found.
loyal and zealous Catholic populatioa township No. 22, Range 9 East,
capital is given as (100,000 divided man down and then put him away.
The Hope of a Proclamation had no right to this preference.
sections
1, 2, 3 and 4 has been
,
into 1,000 shares valued at S100 par
Rehearing Denied,
filed in this office, and the lands will
Before New Year Is Now
HALF BILLION DOLLAR
The names, addresses
each.
and
Case 1400, Territory of New Mexi CHARGED WITH STEALING
be
to
of
the
said
from
the
each
subject
filing and entry on and
MEAT TRUST PLANNED,
proceeds
Abandoned.
HIS FATHER'8 ESTATE.
amount of stock held by each of the
co, appellee, vs. Jim wainer, appeland after February 5' 1912.
to its
stockholders are given below: Cade reserve shall be proportional
of Chaves county, motion for
lant,
The
land
thus
thrown open to homeBeef
area therein."
Packers
Wealthy Real Estate Owner of Ga- Witness In Trial of
Statehood is likely to be a post- rehearing denied.
Selvy, Los Angeles, 4 shares; John
stead entry embraces a tract of about
Tells Dramatlo Story of
SUPREME COURT DECISIONS,
lveston, Texas, Indicted for
Neiv
lf
D.
Year's
of
uncertain
date
1
McBee,
W.
Case
appellea
1397,
gift
Beddow, Gallup,
shares; Nathaniel
2,000 acres on which the town of Veto the Mann-Bloc- k
deci the delays which have attended the vs. Pat ouonnen et ai.,
Plans.
Misappropriation.
appellant
J. Hudson, Los Angeles, 4 shares; In addition
larde, Rio Arriba county, Is located.
the territorial supreme court on canvass continue.
rehearfor
motion
sion,
of
Disappointment
4
Curry
county,
Frank Beddow, Gallup, shares; RuChicago, 111., Dec. 27. Further de The land is excellent for farming and
Sterling, 111., Dec. 27. It developed
handed down the following was written large on the faces of the lng denied1.
Saturday
much of It Is now under ditches con
fus 8. Goodrich, Los Angeles,
decisions:
After a formal meeting at 2 o'clock today that Duncan Mackay one of the tails of the $500,000,000 corporation stricted
politicians who gathered this morn
shares.
by "squatters" who have livthe packers In 1902 were
No. 1403, John H. McKnight, ing In the Supreme Court room at the in the afternoon the court adjourned lnrgest real estate owners In Galves- planned by
Case,
ed
on the land for some time without
TOO RIGID.
NEW MEXICO EXAMINATION
ton, Texas, had been Indicted by the recited today by Albert H. Veetrsr, at
matter until 9 o'clock this morning.
vs. El Paso Brick Company, Capitol to hear the
Clayton
appellee
from
the government. Being
October grand Jury on a charge of torney for Swift & Company, who con- latent
The Arizona Fire Insurance Com
a
appellant. Appeal from threshed out before Judge John R.
misappropriation of the money left by tinued his dramatlo story of the inside located along the Rio Grande all of
pany of Phoenix advises the Territo thecorporation,
McFie in the District Court, when the CALIFORNIA ORANGE GROWERS
Dona
Court
Distrlot
of
Ana
the
tract
county.
suitable for agriculture can
rial Superintendent of Insurance, Ja- LOSE THROUGH FROST. his father In an estate valued at near history of the Chicago meat packers' be
Judge announced
that for reasons
of the lower court affirmed.
Irrigated with the water from that
ly $11,000,000.
combination.
cobo Chavoz, that they are not ready Judgment
to himself he must decline to
personal
stream.
Mechera.
Justice
Associate
The
the
to
by
transactions which led
For the first time In the trial.
at this time for the department to Opinion
Smudging, However, Seems to Have Indictment date
This case was a Buit brought by the pass on the case.
back several years which Is staged before the United
Apportionment of School Funds.
Saved Ninety Per Cent or tne
examine their books on account of reThe question then arose as to the
A statement Issued yesterday hv tha
In
After
the
in
circuit
the
long litigation
States District Judge Carpenter, Ml
sup
appellant
appellee
against
Cropnow
in
the
adjustments
progress in
court of Whiteside county, a Judgment chael Cudahy was named as one of Territorial Superintendent of Public
of a adverse claim and contest proper person under the law qualified
port
to hear
case. A short discussion
company. They applied for admis- filed
Instruction J. E. Clark, gives the apLos Angeles. Calif., Dec. 27. A for nearly $100,000 was Issued against the four promoters of the collosal
by appellee in the land office a1 disclosed the
sion last year, but did not feel able to
tuo fact that all the parties
portionment of the school funds now
.
mild night gave fruit Mackay but before the findings were corporation by Witness Veffler.
New Mexico, against an
Las
Cruces,
comparatively
in the hands of the Territorial Treas
stand the rigid examination of the
looked upon Judge O. J. Roberts
he left the Jurisdiction of the
a contract
Mr. Veeder produced
predicting entered
application for patent previously filed the man. After this agreement had growers ground today for
New Mexico department,
dated July 18, 1902, by the termB of urer R. J. Palen. The statement is
that damage to the crops In the orange court.
In such olllce by the appellant for the
dated
the
Duncan Moore, a nephew of
December 26, 1911. The appor-tlonmebeen reached, the court was ad belt would be slight. The only dam
FOR ROADS AND SCHOOSS. .
which Michael Cudahy became
part
Aluminum group of placer mining
among the several counties
and a message sent to Judge age so far marked has appeared In Galveston man, then went before the ner of J. Ogdon Armour, Gustavus F.
The United States Department of the claims. The pleadings in this case journed
la
which
and
Is
eighteen cents to each person enum- gave testimony
out of town, requestRoberts, who
sxoves. Losses are grand Jury
Swift and Edward Morris in the pro
are jery long and the opinion cites ing his immediate presence at the lemon and orange 10 to 12
In
erated
Treasury this morning informed
In
an
resulted
the school census. The
Indictment
charging posed merger, each of whom
per cent of
generally fixed at
deposit statement follows:
William J. Mills that the sum them at length. The case was heard
of
capital, it seems mat tne judge went the crop. The temperatures in all tne bis uncle with misappropriation
In a Chicago Bank
as
ed
$1,000,000
of 132,541.34 was due New Mexico on by the District
Court outside the to Trinidad last night and was ex- the entire amount of the an
Enumer- Amt.'
evidence of good faith in carry-- l County
valleys were about six degrees higher practically
inaccount of New Mexico's share of the regular term of court.
Annort.
atlon
pected In Raton at 2:30 o'clock this last night and much warmer today. Judgment entered previously. The
out the plan. The contract, along
ing
7685
$ 1,383.30
In summing up the case the Supreme afternoon so it is possible that the Growers stated that the weather pre- - dictment was suppressed in the hope with half a dozen other arguments, Bernalillo
earnings of the forest reservesfof the
Chaves
6653
might return to this was read to the
1,017.54
Territory. The earnings of the re- Court opinion says, "We are satisfied wire may reach him and that he may ceding the cold snap Just passed had that Mackay
and offered in Colfax
Jury
It
understood
1098
being generally
737.64
serves are given individually below: that the judgment of the court below come here without stopping at Raton hardened the oranges so that the fruit state,
evidence by the government counsel.
Is
It
was
he
in
that
2880
Curry
Europe. Now,
518.40
Zufll, $1,326.87; Pecos, $2,140.76; Man-zan- finding affirmatively In favor of the reaching Santa Fe this evening. This was able to withstand the unusual
the
to
Ana
returned
Dona
has
4987
897.66
was alleged Mackay
636.73; Lincoln, $1,23D.01;
appellees was correct on the facts and will mean that the matter will again cold of Tuesday night. Smudging
United Staets, but his exact where XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXS
4038
Eddy
726.84
be before the court tomorrow
MURDER
general again last night but was not abouts are not known.
X
S2.O10.42; Gila, Sf,713.38; Dattl, the law applicable to them."
Grant
6067
912.06
needed except in the lowlands.
IN RIO ARRIBA.
X
TULAROSA DITCH CASK.
S7.788.20; Chiricahua, 8.'12H.08; Carson,
I. 3419
It is stilted that the greater part of
615.42
Guadalupe
The action now takes on the nature
Nuevo
El
Estado brings X Lincoln
sev
Case No. 14,17, The Community Dit
(5,209.54; Alamo, $2,130.46.
Include
which
2325
holdings,
Maekay's
418.50
IS
news
of
X
another
In
murder
A provision of an act approved by ches or Acequlaa of Tularosa Town- - of a special proceeding, Judgo Rob- TRUST THAT
eral of the main business blocks In
Luna
1207
217.26
GOOD TO EMPLOYES.
erts having Jurisdiction In the Fourth
St
New
Mexico
X
for
December.
It
35
1908
(
Mora
Stat. 260,) site, a corporation, appellant, vs. The Judicial District in which Clavton
4568
Galveston, were transferred previous
822.24
Congress May 23,
- X
ChristJiiBt
before
occurred
e
the
to
states: "That hereafter twenty-fiv827
166.86
supposed Europenn trip.
Tularosa Community Ditch, W. D. precinct of Union county is located
McKinley
New York, Dec. 27. The U. S. Steel
de- - X
V mas, and the informant
Otero
2277
409.86
percentum of all money rocelved from Tipton, E. Knight, J. J. Dale and E. was. under the law. the nroner ludee corporation has made Its annual dlstrl
X slgnates It as m of the most X Quay
MUNRO
GOTCH
MEETS
3793
682.74
eaoh forest reserve during the fiscal H, Simmons, appellees. Appeal from to pass on the matter.
button to employes under its oonus
In
X Rio Arriba
the
KANSAS CITY, X
,'rimos
TONIGHT
AT
5483
986.94
There are a number of possibilities plan whloh has been in force nine
year including the year ending, June the District Court of Otero county.
Accord- - X Roosevelt
X history of the county.
3569
642.42
13, 1IX)R, shall be paid at the end there- In affirming of the judgment of the for delay i'et In store and if any of years. The amount distributed for Kansas City, Mo., Dec, 27. Frank X Ing to the tory, C. M. Coolcy X Sandoval
2044
367.92
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South have made, the Boston Cooking School Magazine
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President Taft.

London, Dec. 23. Should George V.
Wednesday Is tbo day set for hearBerlin, Dec. 21 The bitterness and
lose his snug fitting crown he could ing the dispute over the Clayton reof the
disappointment
over the failure of Germany to acquire make a good living as a stock raiser. turns before Judge McFte The" rea part of Southern Morocco (the Sub At the annual Smlthlleld Cattle Show port of the canvassing board therewith at the Agricultural Hall the King was fore, Is not likely to go to Washingtterritory) in the negotiations
France may find some alleviation in one of the heaviest prize winners.
on, D. C, until that day, although
In the class for young Devon steers the board today decided all other
the report of the scientists of the
Hamburg Morocco company of Ham- the royal farms at Windsor took first mooted points and finished the tabula.
on their explorations In the Sus, and third prizes and in the noxt class tlon. However, there is possibility of
burg
THOMAS F. COONEY,
agreement tnat vugnt mane pos- In this report, laid before the di- for Devon steers above two and not
Of Glenwood, Member of the House From Socorro County,
tt.ln tVin illanotnhlno tt Hid ronnn
GEORGE H. TUCKER,
rectors of the company. It Is declared
of
tho
age,
Kin8i ThQ
Member of the House From 8lerra County.
that neither the climate nor the soil exceeding three years
conditions of Southern Morocco fit It gained first prize nfl well as the breed pute ,ogt tne RepubCans quite a
Mr. Cooney has not figured
Thomas P. Cooney of Glenwood, in ations.
for colonization nor even for agricul- cup, won by Captain, a splendid anl- - number of votes. The board had on "George H.
Tucker, is a young busl- county. Mr. Tucker is also interested
'
the western pari of Socorro county, Is prominently in politics of late years, ture. The existence of some beds of mal weighing 1,582 pounds. .
stipulation accepted the tally sheets nessman. who in partnership with R In mining and other enterprises, and
a wellkaown mining engineer, s mem- but comes yell equipped by reason of iron ore is reported, but the InvestiWith hl Hereford
the King took as conclusive when disputes arose, C. Faulkner, conducts a grocery and will prove himself a valuable member
ber of 'he family that has made the experience and Knowledge, to be one gators are not able to say definitely two seconds for the Bteer classes and a but In the Carthage returns, the elec- general merchandi e establishment at of the- minority in the legislative
Mogollon district famous through its of the first legislators of the new whether the ore exists in workable firet with a heifer of that breed. Mar- - tiou officers testmeo mat tne taiiy the mining camp of Chloride, Sierra House.
quantities and qualities. They are of maduke a handsome steer bred at sheets had been tampered with after
mineral alscoreries and mining oper state. Mr. Cooney is married.
the opinion, however, that none of the
Windsor, took flrBt prize in the short- - they had left the hands of the elecot Iron mints in
concessionaesrl
In the tlon Judges. The original certificates tries, they say that the vote was
horn class of young steers.
The second question is the attitude
Morocco
discovered
has yet
to Southern
clety which Is bound eventually
class for Highland cattle the King In the pollbooks were lndentifled and changed so that one of the candidates of this board toward the clerks and
ore
workable
of
profitably
wake the community to its local needs deposits
pleased his Scottish subjects by enp- certified as correct by the election
lest six votes and that others Increa, ed Judges who at this time refuse, for
The company decided, In view of
to state needs and national needs.
one first and two seconds. His fleers and the canvassing board
in different cases from three to six reasons heretofore set up In the remake
efforts
further
no
to
the
report,
Furthermore, without It, philanthro
Tho elec- turn left with the board, to Bign this
sheep also gained a first elded to accept these, as had been over the correct returns.
of
toward
the
this
time
at
acquisition
done in the Santa Rita precinct
pic societies started for special pur
by tion officials from Cnrthnge precinct certificate. The determination of this
prize for the crowned farmer.
fur
In
land
that
However,
territory.
conOF
a
keen
The Royal farmer was
poses are handicapped because of the
board,
are:i John B. McKinley, R. II. Mc-- matter depends to some extent upon
metallic
tender for the ribbon offered for the New Mexico Will Have to Hurry,
absence of this strong central organi ther investigations into the
rr.tvre and Louis Sllva, Judges, and the powers of this board. It Is to be
resources of the country will be made. best beast In the show and his prize
board Dr. William Hartt, clerk. John Webb, noted that In the Enabling Act we
zation.
Arizona
Tno
canvassing
Many Dirigible Balloons.
steer Marmnduke was parad- - meetB on January 2 and expectB to the other clerk did not present him ore required to canvass only legal
The methods of the National AssoIn operation winning
Now a National Association ciation
Germany now has
ed before tho Judges in this competl- - send tts report. to Washington
on self.
of Societies for Organizing
votes, and the contention may, perbeeleven
seventeen
dirigible balloons,
Is Seeking for the
tlon, but the coveted trophy went to January i0i ana to be admitted on
Charity are simple. We make field vi
The work of going over iho returns haps, and has been urged to Borne exto
six
the
and
to
army
private
longing
shorthorn
a
belonging
or,,.,...
1K
teleto
Lassie,
Andrews
we
sits
ns
whenever
Village
neleentn
invited,
help
tent, that that imposed upon thia
Answer
for final adjustment is proceeding
owners.
Nine otnere are oeing duiii
ganize and reorganize societies, and or rebuilt and will be in service by to W. T. Game & Son of Aldsworth, grauhs from New yorlt loAay that he ranldly as can be expected under the board the duty of discriminating beuioucesier.
House
advise with them on any essential the end of the
went
at
board
nad
tne
white
Deen
tween what is legal and Illegal votes,
circumstances. Today the
Many types
year.
Window to Bunyan.
we do visit. The local
are represented, but the Zeppelin and The National Memorial Window to terday and president Taft promised over all the counties up to Sandoval and therefore vested It with Judicial
MO DERNIZEDMCHARITY METHODS points when
are
hU
corrections
(q
where
admltUng
lssue
organizations are ot course entirely Parseval predominate.
procIamaton
The precincts
France has
powers to that extent. The board has
John Bunyon in the north transept ot New M
Austria-Hungar- y
upon the yet to be made are: Precincts 11 and considered this contention and has
Independent, but they are welcome te but ten dirglbleri,
mmdately
combeen
has
become members of the National As four, Russia five and Spain and Italy Westminster Abbey
1
canya8. 20 In Rio Arriba, where the poll books reached the conclusion that so far as
The Excellent Work of a New sociation
pleted and it will be unveiled to the
upon application.
have been sent for the purpose of words "legal votes" are mentioned In
two each.
The memorial
on January 25
National Philanthropic
Public
ccmnarison.
They cannot arrive do- the Enabling Act which must be
In their constant search for mean3
POLICE COURT IN
Body.
precinoi counted by this board, that that does
The official canvassing board dis-J- fnre Monday
evening;
of increasing the efficiency of army
a
and executed
at
N.
J.
Cowr
deNEW MEXICO'S METROPOLIS. balloons In time of war the German
5 in Curry county; precinct 1 in Union
. .onnn
not Invest thlB board with any Judihv ...tanrintinna Psed of the O. L. Owen case in a
1
In Union cial
have equipped .
, ..piirim' Prmrresn " oislon which was handed down this 5 n Curry county; precinct
military authorities
powers, but that its dutlea and
(By Francis H. McLean, General Sec
j
to
the
been put up
Ten Human Derelicts Will Spend the newest Zeppelin army balloons
f th
been morning. The opinion states that the county, which has
powers are as possessed by an ordiTh..
ha,
nrnlet
retary National Association ot So
Re
of
In
Cells Brass
Christmas Day
with an anchor which is expected to
board has no choice in the matter district court and the precinct
nary board of canvassers, and by a
inairly due however, to the Baptist
cieties for Organizing Charity.)
Knucks Figure In Row.
.
serve In Socorro county,
make it possible to land on any
board of county commissioners which
on whose behalf the me-- auu mm uui vuie
community,
Founda
Russell
the
most
Sage
(Although" the
as affecting
Tho
ground and under any but the
would ordinarily deal with Buch an
morlsl will be handed over to the Luna and McKinley counties tor aoi
The detion, through a special department, has R. A. Berg, accused of breaking into adverse wind conditions.
Owen could not be counted for O. L, Judges in the counties checked this election as this. The word legal, we
nnd rhnnter.
been engaged for the last few years in the Arcade rooms at Albuquerque struction of the Zeppelin II. at Well non
The window, designed In two sec- - Owen. This will give the certificate morning shown the following gains take it to mean that this board must
proselytizing In order to create or- about a month ago and who was ar burg followed the tearing of the ba- tions. illustrates scenes from
Bun- - to George H. van btone,
progres- and losses.
exercise discrimination where upon
ganized charity societies throughout rested Thursday by the police, was lloon loose from Its moorings. The
illuml- - slve Republican candidate for corpo- is
dream.
It
immortal
Bernalillo, Burkhart loses 1; Dunn the face of the returns It showB the
yan's
the country, a new association has taken before JUBtice of the Peace Jose new anchor has been tried out in a
The election loses 1; Hanna loses 1.
In each section ration commissioner.
vote Is Illegal or excessive, but It does
miles nated by four lights
recently been formed for this purpose, E. Romero yesterday afternoon and wind of twenty to twenty-fiv- e
was engrossed In that
The window certificate
Burk not Invest us with legal powers to deChaves. Roberts gains 20;
The existing charity organization so- following a hearing bound over to an hour, and it worked to perfection. and a headlight above.
In accordance
in the first tribute of any importance name this morning
hart gains 10; Dunn gains 10; Hanna termine the legality of any vote.
cieties felt that the work they were meet the action of the grand Jury in
New Kind of 8crew Propeller.
in London to the memory of Bunyon, with the decision.
This being the case we have before
gains 10.
performing was to necessary for any the sum of JjOO. The case was taken
At a meeting of the Society of Ger who lies buried in Bunhill Fields.
Its
Canvass.
Board Completes
Parker gains 1; Roberts us a return from two of the Judges
community that a number of them before Judge Romero because of the man Naval Architects a new kind of
McKinley,
Mail
Carrier.
Underaround
The Melrose, Curry county, election ornlnfl 1 Wrlaht gains 1,
to the effect that this election was
banded together to Induce all cities fact that Louis Glanlnl, proprietor of screw
for ships was de
London's system of tube railways return dispute was the next and last
Ioscb Improperly conducted and that they
and towns to follow their lead and se the Arcade, and who lost three watch- scribed.propeller
Colfax, Wright loses 3; Hanna
The Inventor is Dr. R. Wag will be increased by the diminutive o( tne tangIe ot irregularities to be
cannot sign. We take it that thet
cure the same benefits their own es and a number of other articles of ner, the chief engineer of the "Vulkan
2.
Iroad wmctt will De trniirhtpiiert nut. The arguments
in
ot the return ifl purely evidencities hare enjoyed. This leaves the value, had retained Judge George R. Works" of Stettin, which has built uridereround ra for
Mora, Burkhart gains 4, Dunn gains portion
oi
C.
the
transport
used
is
exclusively
wre
tbe
case
ma(j8
morning,
tial, and for this board upon this ex
Russell Sage Foundation to do the Craig to prosecute the case.
The most of the fast German ocean liners.
3.
Id. Cleveland appearing for the Demintensive work ot education, white prosecution Introduced the evidence The Invention consists of a second mail matter. as
parte statement to hold that'thls reOtero, Wright gains 1.
planned will ne I ieei ocrats and a. B. Fall for the Re- 10.
turn cannot be entertained here would
the new society does the extensive of the man to whom Berg sold the propeller mounted behind the working 6 The tube
Hanna
Ouav.
gains
inches in diameter, providing space pubIlcanSi A decision in the case
work of forming new societies.)
Burkhart loses 1; Hanna bo to decide a matter without full
Rio
Arriba,
watch, found at Belen a few days after propeller, but not itself revolving. Its for two tracks ot
.
...
Motor
gauge.
Th. lrre. loses 25.
afternooI,
Judicial hearing trom both sidea. The
What becomes of the widows? Is the robbery, and he identified Berg blades are set In the reverse direction
s
loses 1.
a question asked In a little circular as the man who sold him the time to those of the real propeller, and vans instead oi locomouvi-gularity in the Melrose precinct waa
board therefore feelB that It cannot
Hanna
Sandoval,
.
ers will do useu w um.t
Hanna upon this ex parte statement of the
to
poU Ugts bemg made out
recently Issued by the National Asso piece.
San Miguel, Dunn loses 1;
have the .function of checking the without the necessity of loops or du(j
n she(jts separate from
po, loses 1.
ciation of Societies for Organizing
conditions surrounding this election,
Ten Derelicts.
, ,
swirling movement of the water set shunting.
It is expected that the line
jn another nandwrlt,
Charity. It is amazing to see m city
The following 1b the Boara b aeci- reject this return. Our view is there
John Wilson, James Martinez, Fran Id motion by them, which Involves a will relieve the congestion o London
after city, town after town, where cisco Marquez, J. S. Moore, Frank considerable loss of power. Stated in
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.
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of the underground water, yet has but
TUE80AY, DECEMBEF 26, 1911.
a Coo gallon per minute pump.
Dr. W. H. Livingston, tormerly o
These mon believe that 500 gallons
this city, but who Is now practicing
medicine In Espanola, spent Christpor minute Is all the water they can
mas with his friends here. Ho reports
handly profitable, will Irrigate all the
land they desire to farm at present and
that he Is doing well in Espanola.
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the outlay for plant Is not so great,
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Although the present sloge of
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time.
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livered during the week. The mill uring on delivering ore to this mill.
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cia Valley's Shallow
return from" New York City arriving break "Union" regulations right along installed a new
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pluce
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U. train which was moro than fou
ural exercise's eclipsing all former
being that the lessees sulphide and carries two ounces ot
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sition, one who did not participate
'Died
of
Her
SAUPlE
Burns.
SelfJiuiliniiTi'ra
Death of Bishop Kendrlck's Daughter.
much in public affairs, Mr. Bro1i will
wwaa
Mrs. Maria Garcia, aged 17 years.
asvasaasig a II l roiimoauoc,aia.r
Mrs. Katherlne Kendrlck Campbell,
be greatly missed In Franklin. He
VhtUtulmtritttifartfatthtts )!
tllidlie,..
k.... - ,
daughter of the late Bishop Kendrlck, died at El Paso of burns sustained possessed generoa- - Impulses and took
whose funeral took place at Phoenix, while kindling a fire at her home. The a wholesome Interest in affairs
RUMUKt
per
IHUUULEFROMPUNCTURES
Arizona, last week, died on Christmas whereabouts of her husband are un taining to the welfare of his fellow
MAILS, Taafct, or QIsm will net
tha air out.
Anumlrou tuotmaiiu'unlrMHnlil lt
lat.
day at her home at Pasadena, Califor- known.
men. He was essentially a man of
,Ma,',10 ',
s';- - I'
nia.
OESORIPTIONi
Engines Jump Track at Glorleta.
the
7,"7
lively and
home, however, and meaningless
Two engines pulling No. 8 of the
rldlnir, very durable and lined Insideossy
,
with
Brannlgan Knocked Out Chavez.
are
words
A man who has s weak and impaired stomach and who does not
a special qualltyof rubber, which never ho.
'
.-n
In a prize fight at Trinidad, Colo- - Santa Fe from Lamy
to Glorleta. the loss thatthat attempt to describe
comes porous and. which doses ud small -- Mi
aaa.s
T
M 7
the
family has sustained.
digest hn food will soon find that hn blood has heoome
properly
...
w
thniit.
the
track
Jumped
on
punctures
Glorleta
at
and tied Mr. Brown
Christmas evening, Benjamin
rado,
ninfft.i,d
weak
and
i,
whole
hii
and
is
that
and
body
WnhavchiirHlroilunr
was
impoverished,
a
improperly
member of the Mil
ln,t.,PUiv,m on,iufln
.,tLZl-oe the thlek nibbortreadj
traffic.
8
No.
up
J&!
Chavez
Into
Las
of
Trinidad
III
was
got
knocked out
Vegas
i;
insufficiently nourished.
uinir urea unvooniy neenpumpea up once
o,.
'nd puncture
stripe "U''
ortwlce In a whole season.
in the Blxth round by Patrick Bran thirteen hours late. No. 4. the flyer. ler Bible Class.
rim t,l "Mrs
and "D"alBA
en ordinary tire. Urn puncture TheywelKhnomorethnn
"The funeral services were held at
Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICUL DISCOVERT
resist) na qualities belnil
10 prevent rim cutting. This
was Bldcswlped by a shifting engine
nlgan of Pittsburg, Pa, mveral
Btvep by
layers ot thin, specially prepared
tire will outlast anjf other
make the stomach atronS, promote the How of
at Albuquerque and traffic was tied the residence at 2 o'clock on Tuesday
Frozen to Death Near Engle.
trr'"l TP9 Trolar no- of those tires
5hm.th?
"k..80PT, ELASTIC and
dlHeitlva lulcea, restorea the loat appetite, make
per pair, hntforadvert Is price
afternoon. The interment
on.
in the
nnrieRA
Adolfo Garcia of the" Mesllla Valley up at that end for an hour.
assimilation
the
Invlioratea
liver and
perfect.
Franklin
cemetery,
was found frozen to death near Engle,
Big Ranch Deal.
purines and enriches the blood. It Is the treat blood. maker,
llesh-bullde- r
Sierra county. He had forded the river The Snyder ranch of almost a hun
and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men
tn?
;..," .. r. x;""K",w?,
with ooc
mtroni In body, active In mind and cool In ludicment.
nd had become exhausted and fell dred acres three miles north of Las
A. A. Jonea Irrigation Project.
while
the
stood
at
temperature
asleep
Cruces has been sold to eastern inIt is said that work on the A. A.
This "Discovery" is a pure, glyoerio extraet ol American medical roots,
eero. He leaves a wife and children vestors for $20,000
"
Jones Irrigating eroject will begin
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious,
'oar nlw.
drutfa. All its
M tl,l limMkVw. "7 "n.
Jon to nj .is . trljloM,,r ,Umn.
at Las Cruoes, and was a brother-in-laingredients
are printed on ita wrappers. It b
no relationship with seeret
Died of an Operation.
IF YOU
the first of January. The intake of
NEED nRES&ZtZLYtfcZ
of county commissioner-elec- t
Annostrums, Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools of
Mrs. F. D. Crespln of Santa Rosa, the main ditch will be at or near
medicine.
Don't accept a secret nostrum as e substitute for this
tonio Barncastle.
n
wife of the probate clerk of Guadalupe the Galllnas river. The system will
remedy or known composition. Abs voua nbiohboh. They must know of
East Vaughn to Have Post Office.
county, died of an operation at an El cover large tracts of the Preston-Beccures made by it during peat 40 years, right in your own
many
neighborhood.
East Jfrughn, Guadalupe county, Is Pa80 hospital. Interment took
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.
Rosa Bun.
L. LIFAD CYCLE COMPANY,
place grant-fla- nta
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CHICAGO, ILL.

MAGNATE
LINCOLN BASEBALL
IS TEMPORARILY ENJOINED.

TWENTY

Prohibited From Selling Any Players
Until Receiver for Club Hat
Been Appointed.

Carrizozo Loses

Six

More

Rounds in County Seat
Contest Case

x

v.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 23.

A

tempor-

ary injunction was granted today by

BELOW

AI ILBUOUEfiOUE
Fourteen Degrees Colder in

court restraining PresiDuke City Than at
dent Donald C. Dosl'ain of the LinSanta Fe
coln Baseball Club from interfering In
any way with Its management and
or dealing In players pending
THAPP MUST SERVE SENTENCE selling
FROST IN CALIFORNIA
a meeting for the appointment of a JACK
receiver.
The meeting Is In connection with
Priest, Quick and Benjamin vi a foreclosure suit filed by George F. Orange Crop in Lot Angeles,
Trustees of Las Vegas
Truman, who holds mortgages amount
Riverside and Other Couning to over $7,000.
Affirmed
tho

district

ties Damaged.

LOCKOUT OF 160,000
MILL OPERATIVES

The. fnllnwlnff nnlnlnna wpra hnnilprl
CERTAIN.
down yesterday by tho Territorial Su
preme Court:
George E. General Strike In Northern England
Priest, Melvln W. Quick, and Charles
Against Employment of
M Hptilniuin. (rplatnpRl
nunpllnntR vs.
Men Cannot Be Avoided.
Las
Town
of
of
Board
of
Trustees
the
Vegas, (respondents), apiwllees. Ap
Manchester. Eng., Dec. 23. The ex
peal from the District Court of San ecutive committeo
of the Weavers
Miguel county. Judgment affirmed. Trade Union has decided to support
In this case the syllabus says:
thn KtrllM of the mill operatives at
1. Statutory nrovislons for the ser
Accrington against the employment of
vice of process upon unknown claimworkmen wnion occur
ants by publication in action to quiet red on December 20.
title will be strictly construed.
There is little nrosnect therefore of
2. If it be sought in such a case to
avoiding the lockout of 160,000 ope
bar the known confirmee of a grant ratives which is threatened by tno
such confirmee should be sued by Lancashire mill tfwncrs and Is to be
name in the proceeding and not un
gin on December 27.
der the description of an unknown
claimant.
Where the Locality Does Not Count.
3. The rule last stated applies
Wherever there are people sufferin
the confirmee named
from kidney and bladder ailing
an unincorporated town, the latter
ments, from backache, rheumatism
Hfju
confirmabeing by the congressional
and urinary irregularities, Foley Kidtion recognized and designated as an
DR. EDGAR L. HEWETT,
ney Pills will help them. "Belvldere,
title
tho
of
receiving
Director of the School of American Archaeology at Santa Fa Who Will entity capable
says:
111., E. A. Kelly, an
Case.
Scat
Lincoln
County
Have Charge Again of Guatemala Expedition.
"Three years" ago aiy kidneys beCases No. 1412. 1113. and 1414 are
came so bad that I was compelled to
suits wherein It Is sought to compel
and quite. There
offl give up my engine
all
the
the
county
defendants,
on
of
aided
season.
was
hot
It
the
,
by
severe aching pain over the
to remove was a
Lincoln
clala
of
county,
or
tno
ine
Lisanaro (jastiuo,
services
an Inflammation of
THIRD GUATEMALA
the county seat In hips, followed by
young native foreman, whose services their offices from
a thick sediand
always
the
bladder,
at
to
Carrizozo
Lincoln
proved to be so valuable the first sea the town of
ment. Foley Kidney Pills made me
Comof
Board
the
which
County
place
son. The cost of the expedition in
the a sound and well man. I can not say
1911 waB defrayed by contributions of missioners provided offices for
too much In their praise." Sold by
officers.
those
use
of
equal amount from the St. Louis Soand 1417 are all druggists.
No.
1416,
1415,
Cases
ciety of the Institute and the United
denominated "Accusations for the reFruit
TAFT
Will Leave January 3d for "TheCompany."
moval from office," of the same off- PENROSE DECLARES WALK-OVEwork this year will be a conWILL HAVE
defendants In the other
who
are
icers
tinuation of that already done on the
Maya Temple City,
for the reason that they
ruin. As much of the Jungle has been" three cases,
Pen-ros- e
declined to remove their offices.
Philadelphia: Dec. 23. Senator
Quirigua
removed irom the temple area many
in an interview here predicted
Since the cases all crew out of the
of the carvings on the temples, palaces
to remove the county Beat of that President Taft would be
and monuments will be cleared of the attempt
the court disposed or
Llnconl
C moss
without serious opposition. He
DR. E. L HEWETT
and other growth and the in- them as county,
one, stating that the law con- said that as far as he has been able
scriptions deciphered If possible. This
is the same. In other words, to ascertain "there Is no great amount
last will be the task of Mr. Morley, trolling
these of sentiment in this state for the no
of one of
Work Is Being. Done Under he who has made a special study of the the determination decision
of all.
or
leases involves the
mination of Senator LaFollette
work.
Direction of the Santa Fe
a
petiThe complaint alleges that
any other Republican of the 'progresmoulds
Mr. N'usbaum will make
of
Board
School.
the
tion was presented to
sive school.' While in Washington
from tho great statues
from which County Commissioners praylns them
Penrose Bald, he had heard
or exact replicas will be made to call an election to submit the Senator
casts
sentiment but
considerable antl-Taf- t
The third expedition under the aus- in
plaster or cement. These replicas question of the before mentioned this will subside before the national
pices of the Archaeological Institute of will be brought to Santa Fe and de- mnntv sent belne removed to Carri
convention meets.
America will sail for Guatemala on posited In the museum of the Ameri- zozo, and that tho canvassing board
can School In tho Palace of the Gov- declared Carrizozo to be the county
January 8. It will bo headed by Dr. ernors.
MUTINY BREAKS OUT IN
scat. The refusal of the officers menRUSSIAN NAVAL YARD.
Edgar L. Hewett, director of the
be
The expedition Is financed by the tioned caused the suits to
brought.
American School of Archaeology of St. Louis Branch of tho Archaeological The
the
of
dismissal
Judgment of
Riot Result
Measures for Quelling
Santa Fe.
Institute, but is under the direction of causes by the lower court were
in Several of the Rioters Being
for
of
School
starts
American
costs.
Washington,
the
with
Archaeology
Dr. Hewett
Wounded.
ArchaeoloThe opinion is by Merrltt C
D. C, next Sunday where he will equip located in Santa Fe. The
havAmerica
will
Central
in
absent
be
Justice
Associate
Wright,
gists
and perfect his plans for the work. from four to six months.
London, Dec. 20. A news agency
ing tried the case, did not participate.
He will bo accompanied to Central
disuatch from St. Petersburg reports
Territory vs. Trapp.
America by Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. Mor-leCase No. 1358. Territory of New that a mutiny has broken out at the
A Des Moines man had an attack of
who will give especial attention to
muscular rheumatism In his shoulder. Mexico, appellee, vs. Malcolm Trapp, naval ordnance vard. Measures lor
inscriptions, Earl Morris, a student A friend advised him to go to Hot appellant.
Appeal from the District
quelling the disorder have been taken
Afof the University of Colorado, and
Springs. That meant an expense of Court In and for Lincoln county.
by the authorities and Beveral mutiMrs. Cockerel!, wife of Professor J150.00 or more. He
sought for a firmed.
neers have been wounded by the troops
Cockerell of the Department of ZooloThe rfppellant was indicted Jointly
quicker and cheaper way to cure it
insubordination.
gy of the University of Colorado. Later and found It in Chamberlain's Lini- with his father and brother for the sent to repress the
In the season, Jesse I Nusbaum, a ment. Three
the
McAdams,
Webb
J.
one
of
murder
first
apafter
the
days
con- FREEDOM ALONE CAN
member of the staff of the American
plication of this liniment he was well. court excluding murder from the
PREVENT MORSE'8 DEATH.
School, and a resident of Santa Fe, For sale by all dealers.
the Jury, and submitof
sideration
who is now working in the National
of the guilt or
sole
the
question
ting
Museum in Washington, D. C, will
Atlanta Ga.. Dec. 23. Charles W.
innocence of the defendants of volunCONVICT CLAIMS HE WAS
Join the expedition.
Morse, the New York Banker, must re
manslaughter.
tary
TO PEN.
RAILROADED
If the itinerary laid out is adhered
It appears that the deceased was a gain his freedom within a very short
to, the party will sail on tho date
constable, and with one Davidson, tlmo or he will die. according to a
him, report prepared and sent to Washmentioned from New Orleans on one Governor Shafroth of Colorado Will whom he aBked to accompany1
Invectlgate Sensational Appliof the United Fruit Company' boats
went to the house of the Trnpps for ington after a conference yesterday
Honcation for Parole.
for Puerto Barrios on the Bay of
the ostensible purpose of arresting nf local nhvslcinns and military sur
duras. The ruins of the ancient Maya
the elder TraPP, who was an Itinerant geons at Fort McPherson where Morse
the
where
of Quirigua,
temple-citThe court held that the was removed from the Federal peni
Denver, Colo., Dec. 23. Between preacher.
in
the
Is
situated
now and the time for the next meeting warrant in the possession of tho
work will be done,
tentiary for treatment.
fifty-siof
distance
Gov
a
of the pardon board, January 12,
wn illecral and conferred no
Motagua valley,
of
entry.
so
instruc
deal
the
from
do
a
and
port
ernor Shafroth will
miles
great
right on the deceased
MRS. ANGELINA GARRAMONE
The condition of tho ruins when of personal Investigating to determine ted the Jury.
Upon arrival at the
GUILTY OF MURDER.
two
Hewett
Director
claims
deceased
whether
as
the
visited
as
far
by
the
attempted
homo
first
possible
Trapp
tho bul- of Sherman W. Morris, alias Sher-cliffIn
described
mortal
and
a
well
is
elder
the
to
arrest
Trapp
years ago
The father and Oolden. Colorado. Dec. 23. Guilty
that he was railroaded to the combat ensued.
letin recently published by tho Instiwith
tute. It says:
brother were acquitted and appellant of murder In the first degree
penitentiary, are true.
recommendation of life Imprisonment
Morris was convicted, and sentenced convicted of manslaughter.
"The buildings are fairly well prea com- to the
the verdict returned today by the
for twenty-fiv- e
penitentiary
served, and probably represent .
The record of this case Is a long one was
temple-cityyears for the murder of John Walsh, a and in respect to it the court said: Jury in the case of Mrs. Angelina
pletely developed Maya
a
Mrs
Their limited extent would make
saloonkeeper at Leadvllle in 1893.
Thorn helnir no asBlenment of error Garramone, charged with killing
In about
Morris claims that even if he was in the record the Judgment of the Maria Lagurda August 20, iAO.
complete examination possible
Agreement on Third Ballot.
five years. No excavations had been pardoned, unless he was paroled and lower court will be affirmed, and it is
finlrien. Colorado. Dec. 23. The
made a Quirigua, save a few desultory kept under the protection of the state so ordered.
Associate Justice M. C.
trenches in the topB of some of the of Colorado, he soon would be in pris- MwhoiTi. havine tried the case, and mik was eiven to the Jury last night
study on again, for there are several other
the
mounds. No extensive first-hanAssociate Justice E. R. Wright, hav and after brief deliberation,
of the art or Inscriptions had been charges to be made against him In ing been of counsel, did not parttcl-nnt- first ballot was taken, is any toaay,
In
forth
an
other states, all at the Instigation of
Associate two more ballots were taken,
undertaken except that set
In this onlnion and
the monumental work of Maudslay, Thomas Dennlson, of Omaha, he Justices Ira A. Abbott and C. J. Rob agreement being reached on the
bestowed
claims.
whose efforts were largely
erts dissenting. The opinion is by third.
of
The most notable of these Morris Associate Justice Frank W. Parker.
upon photography and the making
Beemed
diaa
therefore,
of
committing
moulds. Quirigua,
Without opiates or harmful drugs
said, is a charge
mond robbery in Indiana. Morris said
to present almost a virgin field for
of any kind Foley'B Honey and Tar
ROOSEVELT COMMENTS ON
cures
scientific work; the dense Jungle in lie can produce good support to an
SHELDON CORRE'. ONDENCE. Compound stops coughs and
which it has so long lain burled has alibi that he was not In the state of
colds. Do not accept any substitute.
vandalism and Indiana when tho robbery was compreserved it alike from
Harrlman Had Raised Money to Elect Sold by all druggists.
Moreover, mitted.
from close investigation.
of
Hlgglns Governor And Not
the
Dennlson, Morris declares, used his
the extension of the plantations
CARD OF ENTRIES IN
Roosevelt President,
to influence
effectively to railroad him
United Fruit Company seemed
THE JUAREZ RACES.
for
both
In
Colorado.
to the penitentiary
make the time opportune
23.
Dec.
The New
New
York,
The
measures.
study and for protective
Juarez, Mexico, Dec. 20 Fmtrles for
quotos
York Evening Post today
clearing and burning of forests might
.FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS.
Theodore Roosevelt on the recent cor- tomorrow First race sellinir one mile
ruins."
the
in results.
Yankee-- Pooh 10E ; Caseriously endanger
quick
Tonic in action,
between him and George Bell Cliff 99
Old-fielThe first expedition accomplished Will cure any case of kidney or blad- respondence
R. Sheldon, treasurer of the Repub- meo, Little Mflrchmont; Barney
the
ruins,
of
a
survey
than
more
of
Rereach
little
Black Mute 108;
disorder not beyond the
der
Emma
Q.
buildNational
concerning
lican
Committee,
as road
preliminary work such
113.
medicine. No need ' Bay more. Sold the Harriman-Roosevel- t
contribution
gards
The
ing and a very little excavating.
Seuond race, Belling , five and
man- by all druggists.
controversy as follows: "Mr. Sheldon
second year's work began in. tho
X Serethe
asked me why the truth had not been furlong X Frank O. Hognn,
ner described in tho extract fromwhich
WRIT OF MANDAMUS
to nade 107; Waner, Make Molett, Oil-bcr- t
volunteered
and
and
stated
vory
before
kindly
bulletin mentioned
TO COMPEL ELECTION
I
Rose, Unlucky, Sabado 112; Bill y
make the statement. I told him
is as follows:
and Mayhue, 115.
in clear
his
consisted
much
courtesy,
work
appreciated
"The first
and Other City Officials
Third race, selling. 2 year olds,
tho entire temple Mayor Speer
would be glad to have him do so." The
ing tho forest from
Ordered by District Court to
was of
Dog Star, X Mannle
furlongs.
raised
work
money
that
the
showed
This
letter
the
of
city.
area
Issue Call.
104;
100; Manassnh, Lonestnr
350 large trees
was not expended to
About
Harrlman
by
difficulty.
great
to be reof Roosevelt to the X CaliBse, Ynnker 106.
election
the
help
and countlesB smaller ones had
Denver, Colorado, Dec. 23. District
Fourth race, selling, 5 furlongs.
The area cleared was about
Presidency but to elect Hlgglns govmoved
X Ed. Keck 104;
Elk
Judge J. H. Teller today lBsued a
King
twenty acres in extent. It comprised writ of mandamus to compel Mayor ernor of New York.
105; J. F. Crowley, Metropo'ltan 108;
that portion of the ground occupied by R. W. Speer and other cuy officials
leaving
Wo wish to call your attention to NtmbuB 109; Lackrooe 110; Roy Junbuildings and monuments,
on the
to call a special election
around the margin tho natural growth amendments to the city charter pro the fact that most lnfcclious diseases ior 111.
flora will
Fifth race, selling, five and on halt
such as whooping cough, diphtheria
where the native fauna and
vidlng a commission form of govern-- I end scarlet fever are contracted when furlongs. Zool 107; Zulu, Gramorcy,
be left undisturbed.
sys-.tesectho
the
ment, including
preferential
the child has a cold. Chamberlain's Snlnest, Hidden Hand, Meddling 11.2;
In summing up the work of
of voting and the headless ballot
Cough Remedy will quickly cure a colli Rosamo, Prince Winter 115.
ond year the bulletin says.
of 1011 was only The city attorney gave notice of ap- and greatly lessen the danger of conSixth race, selling six furlong s. X
"The expedition
to the Stnto Supreme Court tracting theBe diseases. This remedy Oscuro 102: Rosana. 103: John
H.
moderately successful in archaeologic- peal
new inscription The mandamus was asked because 1b famous for its cures of colds. It Sheehan, tho Fad, Novgorod 108; Fin
al finds, though the
of tho. temple points tho city officials rof'jBed to order a contains no opium or oilier narcotic ancler, Clysmlc 111, Salvage, Oollco
upon the cornice
with and may bo given to a child with Im- Bellsnlcker 112.
to important results. It was brought special election In compliance
voters.
X Apprentice Allowance.
plicit confidence, Sold by all dealers.
to a close early in May by the coming petitions signed by 20,000

u

a

(By Special Leased Wlr to New Mexican)

Kan Ilernardino, Culf., Dec. 2(1. At
midnight Indications pointed to heavy
damage from frost In tho orange dis
tricts In the east end of Los Angeles
county, bordering on San Bernardino,
and advices from Riverside county
indicate the situation is the Barae
there. The thermometer here reached
28 degrees at midnight and dropped
lower later on.
TWENTY HKLOW

AT LARAMIE.

Laramie, Wyo., Dec. 28. Yesterday
coldest
was one of the uniformly
Christmas days In many years. The
for the day
maximum temperature
was four degrees below the minimum
temperature of Sunday night, being
twenty degrees below. Last nlgnt, the
minimum was eight below. Today the
weather is some warmer.
TWENTY

BELOW

AT

ALBUQUERQUE.

RAFAEL GARCIA..
Of Albuquerque, Member of the House From Bernalillo County.
He will be one of the three rep-- '
Si ago.
Age 37 years.
resentatlves In the House of the legBorn at Albuquerque.
Si
Educated at St, Vincent's X islature from Bernalillo county and
X made a splendid run at the last elecX Academy.
He is a son of the late Juan
tion.
In mercantile pursuits for
Si Jose Garcia and spent bis life thus far
Si five years.
the
in
Duke City, receiving his educaForeman for ten years of Si
Si tion In St. Vincent's academy of that
Si cement sidewalk construction.
For five years he was engaged
Si place.
Contractor.
for
Si in mercantile pursuits and then
Married.
ten years was the efficient foreman of
the late J. C. McCorriston. who was a
well known sidewalk contractor. For
Rafael Garcia is a young business
Mr. Garcia has
man who Is known beyond the con the past three years,
tractor for cement sidewalks and has
fines of his home city, Albuquerque, In
He Is married.
successful.
been
quite
which he was born thirty-seveyears
Si

Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 20. At
seven o'clock this morning, the thermometer stood 10 degrees below zero
and at 4 o'clock this morning it was
20 below. The storm which struck this
city at daylight Christmas morning
probably broke all records for this
season of the year In the past twenty
years, Tho ground was covered with
snow to a depth of three inches and
the snow remains on the ground today.
For the first time on Christmas day in
many years, there was sleighing in
LHAVE
Albuquerque, where usually the sun is
warm and the maximum sun tempera00
70
above.
and
ture between
degrees
At noon today, the temperature was
23 above and rising, but the local
forecast is for colder weather tonight.
The cold snap froze many water pipes
Would Stop Prize
in the city and several kitchen ranges Citizens
with hot water attachments exploded
Fight With Riot Guns,
this morning but no one was injured,
It Is Declared
beyond minor burns. Reports from
the mountains are that 'the heaviest
snow for many winters fell during the
past 24 hours.
Wild game has been driven from the
hills to the mesas and hunting is ex- He Will Not Meet Flynn for
cellent.
OfLest .Latter's

EOF II

TEN BELOW FREEZING AT SAN
BERNARDINO.
San Bernardino, Calif., Dec. 20.

Although the thermometer registered
22
degrees above zero last night, the
coldest weather here in 24 years.
growers declared today little damage
was done to the orange crop. Smudging was generally used.
COUNT BONI WANTS
ANNULMENT OF MARRIAGE.
Anna Gould Sayi It Will be Agreeable
to Her And Would Release Her
From Moral Obligations,

Rome, Dec. 26. Count Boni de
Castcllane, the former husband of the
present Duchess of Talleryrand and
Sagan, whose maiden name was Anna
Gould, being now In Rome to urgo
the granting by the Vatican of annul
ment of his marriage to the Duchesu
of Talleyrand, has expressed her desire to make public the following state
ment from Rome: "I hope the Count
will succeed as that would free me
from all moral obligation to bring up
the children In their father's religion
Duchess Anna Talleyrand.

Manager
fers $20,000.

Dec. 26. Jack John
111.,
was positive In asserting
that he would not fight Flynn for less
than a $30,000 purse. "I am willing to
meet Flynn anywhere In the world.'
he said, "but the purse must be 130,000.
The O'Rourke offer Is for ten
rounds and that looks pretty good, to
say nothing of the Australian proposi
tion."
Nevada to Be Battle Ground.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Dec. 26.
Jack Curley of Chicago, manager of
Jim Flynn, the Pueblo heavyweight,
announced today that he would guarantee Jack Johnson J20.000 for his
share of the purse, win, lose or draw
for a finish battle with Flynn for the
heavyweight championship of the

Chicago,

son today

world.

Curley declared that he would se
lect Nevada as the battle ground as he
Insisted that the fight be to a finish
and he did not think It could be stag
ed elsewhere.
Local sporting men closely in touch
with the situation in Nevada declare
that the proposal to stage another
championship battle In Reno would
bring out the Inhabitants of that town
with riot guns.
FAMOUS IMMUNITY PLEA IS
Curley expects to leave for Chica
8PRUNG ONCE MORE.
go to confer with Johnson after the
Flynn-Capobout, scheduled here for
Judge Carpenter Turns It Down and tomorrow night.
Government Calls Its First
Witness.
LEAVES
ORALL OVERALL
Chicago, 111., Dec. 20. When the
BASEBALL DIAMOND FOR GOOD.
trial of the ten Chicago meat packers
under indictment for criminal viola
rval
Youngtown, Ohio, Deo.
tion of the Sherman law was resumed
former Chicago National
before United States District Judge Overall,
pitcher, who came hore today to have
Carpenter today, counsol for the de
arm treated by "Hone-- 1
fense sprung a surprise on the govern his pitching
setter
ueese, aonuuuceo wiu i
ment by reviving the famous Immun
through with Major League Baseball.
ity plea by which seven of the packers
Overall says he will conline himself to
several
conviction
escaped possible
his mining business with occasional
years ago.
Independent ball, on his return to Cahe
Intimated
that
Judge Carponter
next week.
lifornia
the
same
had passed on practically
question when he denied the plea of
You will find that druggists every
abatement before the beginning of the where speak well of Chnmherlaln's
trial and he said he was not disposed Cough Remedy. They know from long
to change his decision unless eome pxnerlence in tho sale of it that in
new points were raised.
cases of coughs and colds It can al
Albert H. Veeder, attorney for Swift ways be depended upon, and that it is
&Co.,Blnee the organization of the pleasant and safe to take. For sale Dy
corporation in 1885 was the first wit all dealers.
ness called by the government.
TWO

PERSONOENTION.
Probate Clerk George W. Annljo is
the recipient of many presents and
infar.distant Christmas greeting
Theocluding one from
dore Roosevelt.
Mrs. Charles Gutterman has returned to Santa Fe from a visit to
Rev. B. F. Summers of Estancla, but
until recently pastor at St. John's M.
E. Church, in this city, Is suffering,
from blood poison In his right hand.
Theodore N. Espe, of this city, was
a visitor In Albuquerque on Sunday.
Charles Meyer, a student of St.
Michael's College, is spending the
Christmas holidays with his parents
at Estancla.
of
Miss Bessie Wisdom, principal
the Cerrlllos public schools, advised
Superintendent Conway, that she left
Cerrlllos this morning for a visit to
her home in Oklahoma City. She will
return after the holidays, when she
will resume her school work.
John R. McFie, Jr., returned from.
Albuquerque where he heard the entertainment given by the Glee Club
of the Law School of the University
of Michigan.
Miss Maud Palmer, a teacher in the
Cerrlllos public schools is spending
her vacation with he parents and Mrs.
Charles Chandler, a prominent civil
engineer of Norwich, Conn., who has
been spending the last few weeks on
the Pacific coast, stopped over to spend
his Christmas with relatives here.
Mrs. Wiliam Comer, a teacher In the
public schools of Madrid is In the
city today. She is on her way to Estancla where she will spend her vacation with her parents.
been
William H. Astler, who has
spending some time In Old Mexico,
returned to the city Sunday evening.
He brought four car loads of cattle
which will be placed on the ranges
of the Retreat Land and Cattle Company, on Ojo Caliente Creek. Mr. Astler Is a large stockholder in the cattle concern.
Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Ortiz y Pino,
of Gallsteo, are li the city visiting
Mrs.
Mrs. Pino's parents, Mr. and
Francisco Rael. They will be here
all this week.
Squire Hartt, state senator-elec- t
from Taos county, left for his home
He will return In
InTaos yesterday.
a few days.
Miss Edith Hlckox, principal of the
public schools of Madrid, Is In the
city visiting her mother Mrs. George
Hlckox of College street.
Miss Elizabeth Wells, a teacher In

the Cerrlllos public schools left that
place for her home In Albuquerque
where she will spend the holidays
with her parents.
Miss Louise Dockweller of Rio
who is teaching In the public
school there, was In the city Saturday
afternoon, doing some Christmas shopping.

Judge E. C. Abbott returned Saturday evening from a business trip to
Denver.

VESSELS FOUNDER
IN BAY OF BISCAY.

Captain and Fifteen of Crew of Brit
Ish Steamer Are Lost sna
8even Rescued.
20.
The British
Glasgow, Dec.
for
stenmnr Guillemot from London
it In tho bay of Bis
and
21.
The
captain
cay on December
fifteen of her crew were lost. Seven
u,.,.vtvnt-wnrrt lllpltpd 1111 by tllO Brit
ich ctnnmor T.lnpnlrn and landed here
today. Immediately after rescuing
survivors the Llncalrn signed a Spanish steamer whoso name she could not
discover in distress.
Before the Linenlrn was able to proceed to her assistance, the Spanish
vobspI foundered with all hands.
The Guillemot belonged to the Gen-ern- l
of
Steam Navigation Company
London. She was a vessel registering
1,134 tons net nnd was built at
In
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irrigation In the vicinity of Tucumcarl and Montoya.
Santa Fe haa been the place of
many unofficial political meeting! the
past few months, especially in reference to the United States Senator,
e
been
ships. Most of these "Juntas-havmerely gathering ot ambitious leaders who met among themselves to talk
but several of
about themselves,
the gatherings meant business and
fiora them have gone forth three
fullfledged senatorial campaigns and
also plans for an effort to capture the
It la
Republican party organisation.
not a cause for complaint that men
an
Interest in politics and have
take
ambitions for United States Senator-ships, providing they will take the
public into confidence and propose to
adhere to the square deal.

f

MINES AND MINING

Platinum Production 8mall.
sizes known as furnace, egg, stove,
The entire output of crude platlnurif ohestnut, and pea are required.
in the United States is recovered
The breaking down of the lump
from placer mines in Oregon and
coal which was formerly a marketCalifornia, which also produce gold.
In 1910, according to Waldemar able product, for the preparation of
Llndgren, of the United States Geo- - the domestic (lies, results In an
. tto ,
Survey, those mines produced creBluj
'
380 troy ounces of platinum valued
" ot which are
at 9,507. against 673 troy ounces nj unde,lralle
at less than the cost of produo- l
1909, valued at $12,803.
Thla
crease In value obviously does notjtlon.
The proportion of these small
represent the actual decrease, as the
,,

'rP

'.

i.rf

,.

,

ern Santa Fe county,, and former
sheriff of Santa Fe county, Is stopping
at the Montezuma.
A, 'Staab will Jeave shortly for Las
Vegas, where he will spend the holiday season with his daughter Mrs.
Max.., Nordhaus.
Later he will go to
Denver on business.
,.Mr and, Mrs.. Emery 0. Arnold
came oYflr.1from their rami on the
Pecoa' Tuesday, to spend the holidays
With Mrs. Arnold's parents, Mr. and
Mrs, W.
Morlarty Meisengor.
Airs.
F. Keene, is stopping In
v
Santa Fe, and is a guest at the.
Mrs.. Keene is on her way
from, her home in Whitman, Mass., to
she will visit her
Espaoolatiiwhere
son. ;i.'k'.:' m Vf'
E.. y. .Deuel, superintendent of An- .tonlto, Santa Fe division of the Den
ver and Rio Grande Railroad, came to
Santa Fe last evening from Alamosa,
Colorado, and is stopping at the Mon

St. Vincent's
Sanitarium, '' Mr. M
ohem Is ln the capital on legal bual--.

nest.
Thomas Closson, son of (j, C Clos-sothe sheriff of the county, is ex
peoted today from Roswell, where he
is a student of the Roswell Military
Institute. He will spend the holidays
r
- t
with hist parents.
j
and Mre.
Member ot the House-eleA. D. Vargas ot OJo Callente, Rio Ar
riba county, have come to Santa Fe for
the winter and will llveat, $58 San
Francisco street, ln toils city, for the
next five months.
,,, .....
Hon. R. L. Baca, speaker of the last
assembly, and holding a like place in
the coming session, will arrive from
Santa. Fe ln a tew days tp confer on
political matters with his old friend,
Jim Mullens. Roswell Dally . Record.
Mrs. William Sargent, wife, of ths
auditor of the territory, arrived yesterday from Washington, D, C, where
she has been visiting for the put three
months.
Her mother. Mm Kats Hall,
who accompanied her on the-'trire
iv'-'
turned with her.
Harry L. Patton and H: Di' Terrell,
the Clovls attorneys, who have been
arguing the case ot O. L. Owen before
the official canvassing boalrd,' intend
ed to leave the city last night tor
their home, but missed the train. They
'' " '
will leave today.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
nt ln 1890 to
P6' cent
The New Mexican li the oldest newi paper In New Mexico. It is lent to
Chicago has adopted the plan ot an ounce, compared with $19 an ounce
while ths proportion of sizes larger
every postofflce In the Territory, and haa a large and growing circulation making all school houses social cen in 1909.
uaiuornia s production in iiu "uu pea coat, or wnat may oe termed
among the intelligent end progressive people ot the Southwest,
ters, a step forward which tho New
Mexican has been advocating for the amounted to 338 troy ounces of crude the profitable sizes, has decreased
Of this from 77 to 58.4 per cent. The price tezuma..-'- '
past few years for New Mexico, on platinum, valued at $8,386.
David, Martinez, Jr., of Velarde,
the plea that it is a sheer waste of total 304 ounces wag recovered as a o: anthracite coal at the mines ln 1910
In dredging operations In averaged 12.13 per long ton.
All the elected county superintendent ot pub-li- e
money for communities to erect mag
sohools of Rio Arriba county, has
nificent buildings, perfectly equipped Butte, Yuba, and Sacramento counties, profits on the mining operations must
aa to ventilation, light, sanitation, etc. In Oregon the principal reported out-- be obtained from the prepared do-p- written' John V. Conway that he will
AN OLD FRIEND
GOES BACK ON gether, It had In ths Senate men who
comes from tbe beach sands near mestio sizes, for the revenue obtained spend the holidays In Santa Fe. He
and then use them only five hours a
UNCLE 8AM.
there proved to be leaders. New Her day, six days a week, nine months a run unora ana near uuiiaras.
m irom tne smaller 8 lies, which are sold will arrive Saturday.
Miss Edith- Marmon ot Johnson
Russia seems to have abandoned Its lco should make an effort to be In the year, while the greater part of tht quantity recovered in 1910 was only largely In competition with bltumtn-5same
at
should
valued
In
lous coal for steaming purposes, serveB street, expects the arrival of her fatb
have
troy ounces,
$1,121.
class;
the Sen time they stand unused, unlllumined,
traditional friendship for the United
It Is calculated that the domestic, only to reduce the cost of the do- - er, M. Q. Marmon from Laguna, Va
ate men who have had abundant ex as useless an Investment as the Py
States.
In Persia It had an Amerlmetal from jmestio sizes.
perience at the National Capital, who ramlds or the tomb of an ancient output of the crude
The conditions under! lencia county, and Ben Harvey from
can dismissed aa confidential adviser there have formed friendships that
Crown Point tonight. The guests will
Even In olden times, things Pincers in isiu is equivalent to W, which the anthracite mines
king.
Bias Garcia, clerk of the school dis
of the Shah and waa so much in earn will immediately put them in positions were done better, and- the little red fine ounces of refined platinum.
says Mr. Parker, the great spend- Christmas here.
operated,
of
Influence. New Mexico has many school house was the scene of
The United States mint obtains an er
R. H. Mclntyre, Dr. William Harts, trict came to Santa Fe yesterday, from
to which tbe workings are
est about it that a Russian army was
many a
depths
brilliant men, many statesmen deserv
a
Its
refinery operations
spelling bee, of many a social gather- nually from
carried, the consequent increased ex- Luis Silva, and John B. McKinley, his home in Canonclto, southern Sanmarched Into Persia when there were
ing of high honors, but for the welfare ing, of many a political meeting.
quantity m piaunum, pen8e of m,nlngi and the lncreasing election officers at Carthage, Socorro ta Fe county, Mies Julia de Aguero,
signs of hesitation about the Ameri of the commonwealth at this critical Dances, moving pictures, calisthenlc the largest part of which Is derived .. .
.,
,, county, arrived last evening to identi
the teacher of the district, left the
....,,,.
can's leaving. In the douma, the ma time, none but veterans
should be drills and music are forms of enter iiuw buh(i umuuura anu- rrum sweep- - ,n,t,M.t,,
...
for Canonclto.
nt
fy the Carthage returns before the city with htm today
Let other talnment now offered in the School
Miss Aguerro came to attend the fun
jority is considering tariff retaliation considered for the toga.
No hope Is held out to the Board of Canvassers.
"UU8UV
J7B,e
luxury.
"7
Zl,',J.
eral of her mother, Mrs, Maria de
against this Nation because of the aspirants first win their spurs in the houses of Chicago, which thus be
consumer that anthracite will in the
W. R; Smythe, territorial
good
abrogation of the Russian passport lower House, for it is a good custom come centers of the social life in that mary metal Is, however, obtained In future be sold at lower prices than roads engineer, left
Aguerro.
after
yesterday
that
states
the
have
bullion
many
observed with particular district.
treaty by the President and Congress.
In New Mexico, refining gold
Governor-elec- t
William C. i McDon
today; on the noon tor Tucumcarl, from which place
In the far East, too, Russia's influence great benefit to their people, of pro this social center idea should go even
other hand, there is every reason
he will go to Colorado Springs to ald left last night for Carrlzozp, hlav
vate
refineries
also
moting some veteran from the lower beyond this.
separate
is against this country.
platinum ueueve luni
Political meetings as
to the upper House of Conn-ess- .
spend the Christmas holidays with his home town, where he will wind up
prices musi auvance
Sav well as elections should be held at from roM h,,iunn
ti,.k..i
his business affairs preparatory to
However, as John A. Slelcher, says me
mad; as to what part of ccrdance with the Increasing cost family.-x-La- s
can
be
Vegas Optic.
that
Press:
nuadelpnia
the
school
houses, night schools
in Leslies this week:
Lester Brewster, linotype operator his inauguration as chief executive
itartveri fmm rioTtioatli- - " "
"
"Eight states will have been created should be Inaugurated wherever feasi- this OUtnut
m economic
on the New Mexican, will leave in the of the State of New Mexico,- Mr.
to out of that
"Everybody abroad Is willing
T.tnrfn
'desert' when Ari- ble and societies organized that would sources, turn Mr
bust anything In the United States. zona and New Mexico
spent several days .in Albu
morning over the D. ft R. G. for Den
probably be about 500 fine ounces, Prlces Bro not hl&eT than tney
ad- discuss the civic needs of the commuare
finally
We are the envy of all the world. Our mitted into the Union.
During recent years the anthracite ver to spend the Christmas vacation querque conferring with party leadA reelon nity as well as become agents to ad which added to the refined platinum
our Inde- once deemed almost worthless has vertlse Its attractions and
prosperity, our progress,
equivalent of the crude metal from do- - operators have adopted the policy of with his parents and rumor has it that ers and attending sessions of i the
advantages. mestlc
pendence and the high scale of wages now a population not dense but virile
placers would give 773 ounces making an allowance of 50 cents per ho will probably return with a better-- New Mexico cattle sanitary board.
In this country have set all the other and
',,
Albuquerque Herald.
i
Word comes from reliable source as the probable output of refined platl-- , ton for circular prices for domestic half. L
enterprising and its Senators
I
coal purchased in April of each year,
great nations against it. If it were hold the public attention and exercise that George H. Van Stone will not re- num from domestic ores ln 1910.
Nicholas Narvaiz, a m'erchauVof La
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not for commercial treaties
which a degree of influence at Washington sist the contest to be
with an advance of 10 cents for each
Attorney B,
Wade, Jr., returned
Cienega, is in the city purchasing
Large Importations.
brought by O.
our altogether out of proportion to their L Owen,
ioroia discrimination
nth until the schedule home to Las Cruoea yesterday.
against
supplies.
A considerable quantity of refined
,.t.:i:mS
Democrat, for one of the
trade, it would all be taken from us number and exceeding any calculable corporation
m
Mrs...W; H. Carothers wont to San
Marcelino A. Ortiz, elected clerk of
" a more
commissionerships. , This Platinum, estimated to be 4,800 ounces v'
on one subterfuge or another.
effect
reiHiioa io tne actual
nonu at on purpose is commendable and in con valued at $156,960, is
lu,
ta
8alu'ary
Fe Sunday, Morlarty Messenger.
Santa Fe county, has returned'-froproduced from
.,,. "Germany did her best to drive out wnicn they represent."
sonance with high ideals. It is cer imported crude piatinum, the largest m wmujuuj i"" nmrui..u iUo mu
Editor J. 8. Black et the Albuquer a visit to Bl Paso.
i "''
con-an- d
those
aken
American meats by making the un-- ,
b
other
lctlon
evisny
of
that
tain
the intent of the majority part
which comes from Colombia
que Journal, left for his home last
.Dr. J. A. Rolls returned yesterday
Its
warranted charge that they were un-- . WHAT UNCLE SAM SPENDS EDU of the voters of New Mexico on No
Russia.
The total output of re- - trolling the anthracite Industry.
from the Pecos where he went on
wholesome. Our Government prompt--,
CATING THE INDIAN.
vember 7 was, that O. L. Owen should fined, platinum In the United- States, Purpose is to encourage the purchase
''' ;i'v
Benedieto Montoya of Las Polva- business.
nd early sum-wa- s deras is in the city buying holiday professional
1j and at great cost established a
The value of School .and Agency serve as a corporation commissioner of kiln domestic and foreign origin, ot coal ,a tno eprln
Ammon
Dibert
returned
yesterday
..
system of Inspection at the
atout 5,573 fine ounces, valued1 at mer malting the cellars of the'eon-$lt2.rS- goodsi v: vj' v !.i
, perfect
'
for the Indians in New Mex and anything that stands In the way
turners the storage places, to the ex-- Ralph Connel of ' Tularosa, Otero from Albuquerque where he spent
It placed tbe properties
packing houses.
of enforcing that intent, even though
Christmas with friends.
Is
In
ico,
.
a
given
of
report
of
the
American government's stamp
tons,, for
Secretary imperfectly expressed,
upon
was an arrival yesterday aft
the last few years a large lent of m"n8
should be
During
county,
Mrs. Eleonor C. Almeida, teacher of
our meats and Germany did not dare of the Interior Fisher at $934,012.15, swept aside. But l Is seldom that a
for platinum has developed 'owing "inter, and at the same time ernoon,
j
the Kennedy public school, will spend
continue its warfare against
them. and the original cost at $678,885.73. Of candidate who Is given a certificate of ln the jeweler's trade, especially for to cause the mines to be operated
Fred Fornoff of the Mount
Captain
Thus was the German market kept this $396,606 was
giving more ed Police has returned from a visit to the holidays in the city, visiting
niso more regularly, thus
for buildings, $30,-60- 6 election Is willing to waive the ad- mounting nreclous stnnen.
friends.
open for the products of the Amerivantage that the possesion of the for chains and other articles. This steady employment to employees Albuquerque." '1 J
for
water
supply and sewerage, certificate
can farm and packing house.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
him and in the case demand accounts to a great extent throughout the year.
gives
T.'
Sa
Buckman
lumber
J.
the
wyer,
has returned to the U. S. Indian In- - '
"Now Great Britain seises upon a $9,793 for heating and lighting, $4,416.-9- 6 of Mr. Van Stone, the New Mexican for the phenomenal rise ln the price The increase in last
produc- - man, came In last'
year's
and
regis
night
dustrlal School from a visit to Washmere pretext to strangle the importafor irrigation systems; $11,770 for happens to know, that
possession ot of the metal when the scarcity of the tlon of coal over that of 1909 40,- - tered at the Montezuma
tion of American beef, pork and mut- agfrtculturtft
ington, D. C.
,.
and the failure to discover 781,762 tons is equal to nearly three
Impflemeiits
of Al
$21258 for the office, even during the short time supply
the
A.'B:
McMlllen,
attorney
ton.
Miss Tiburcita Gonzales who has
new sources of production are con- - times the total annual production of
Who gave it this pretext? Let livestock, $4,435 for
It
to
take
secure
a
might
judgment
cama in last night and
shop equipment.
buquerque,
of
the worklngmen and the farmers, who The valuation of
the
charge
Cienega public school.
Platinum is also in strong the United States at the beginning of
the Santa Fe school adverse to him, would have meant- a sldered.
at the Palace.
are. more Interested In this question
is here visiting her parents during
aemana ror many industrial
and the
to the registered
Civil War, according
.,
,
P'aced at $167,311, and that of the great deal.
,. Chairman I. Sparks of the Board of
the holidays.
than any other ask their .members
chemical purposes.
(f.
j figures of the United States Geologi- Albuquerque school at $149,669. The
.
County Commissioners, was a visitor
E. C- de Baca, lieutenant governor-bl Congress."
' '
' '
' '
'
Mr. Llndgren s r.eport, which f orms ca! Survey. ' '
Ban Juan or Shiprock school is valued
Santa Fe has almost within Its city
In
'
Albuquerque
'yesterday.
'
came
from
his
home
Las
in
in.
elect,
Re-i- an
advance
from
"Mineral
chapier
$142,668 and the Zuni boarding school limits the best clay deposits in the
Cold Dradalnn.
". H, C.' Reel, an old resident
of San Vegas last night and registered at
In Oregon.' ln the Roeue ' S101.855. The Mescalero school la southwest, for the manufacture
nWay-.uof sources
A. the Montezuma..
recovery of placer gold by Im Pedro; Is visiting hU
The
, .
f.. ,
scribes
and
of
the
uses
production
at
valued
River Valley, Is a little town called
$92,805; the Jicarilla school brick.
It is well known- that the
to
come
has
methods
of
avenue.
Douthitt
Manhattan
dredging
proved
Commissioner J. A,. Lucero
County
iridium,
osmium,'
rhodium,
palladium,
Bt
1
180,158;
the
bricks
San Juan Agency at
.
Medford;' comparatively new, possess-manufactured at the territorial
and ruthenium, may be obtained on be an Important factor in the total i David' J-- Leahy,' United States at- of Santa' Cruz Is in the city, attending but of few ot the advantages that 153,866; Jicarilla Agency $37,544; Mes-hv- s Penitentiary from the local clay find
gold production of the country. Call torney left the capital yesterday aft. ing the meeting of the board of coun
blessed Santa Fe, but energetic caIer Agency $34,605; and the Zuni market far Into Mexico as well as application to the Director . of the fornla is much: the'
.
largest producer ernoon for his home in Las Vegas.
United States
ty commissioners.
ii ,n t
Survey,
ftcnooi at $12,965.
U4,All other in Arizona and In Colorado, ln com
Ten years ago,
progressive.
In 1910, according
by these methods.
'
Lowell Baslett left last night for
Attorney T. D. Lleb, of Raton, dls-.
Washington, D. C."'
'
Medford was not as large as Santa BCD0' Plants are valued at less than petition with brick manufactured
D.
McCastd figures compiled by H.'
Judge-elec- t
dla- -,
a
on'
Santa
to
business
for
Fe
the
hhort
Arsenic
Used.
trict
eighth
trip
Largely
each. For new buildings ln those sections. It will be rather sur
e, Last year it had 3,000 people more.
The amount of
In key, of the United States Geological theAnelent 'City.
Las Vegas Optic. trlct, is a visitor In the capital and a
Ten years hence, it will have from "ew Mexico during the coming fiscal prising to most people to learn that the United States arsenic produced
domestic
the
total
production
In 1910, according Survey,
Reginald Q. Cobbett, the orchardlst, guest at the Montezuma.
year $84,600 are recommended
20,000 to 50,000 more.
for there are 4,215 brick manufacturing to figures compiled
Jose D. Silva, a teacher in the Lamy..
by Frank L. Hess, of gold by dredges was $9,293,106, from' near Tesuqueis a visitor in San-tThere are many parallels which. Improvements in equipment $32,405. establishments in the United States, of the United
of
Increase
an
was
$509,726
which
States Geological Surpublic schools, "was In the city yes-- .
Fe, and a guest at the Montezuma.
Santa Fe. For instance, in a superb- - Products derived last year from these a decrease of 419, however, in the
1909.
The
for
over
one-thirwas
d
produc
thej
than
the
figures
less
of
vey,
J. M: Mnhboub, a merchant at Albuterday on business. He returned to
These establish quantity imported. The figures show tion of California Increased propor
ly printed and illustrated pamphlet, ' "cnoois and properties are valued at past five years.
will Spend' the holidays with his home there last evening.
querque,
'
Arizona Indians have fared ments In the Census Year, according 1497 short tons
which cost the businessmen of Med-- ,
produced in the Uni tionately and was $7,550,254, com his brother-in-law- ;
J. J. Sheridan, deputy United, StatesN. Salmon, of this
ford $20,000, yes, $20,000 the following better than the New Mexico Indiana to a bulletin Issued today, had Invest ted
States, valued at $52,305, and 5139 pared with $7,38 2,950 in 1909; that city."marshal, whose home is ln Albuquerv
is said: "Among other buildings con- for In that territory, the school and ed In them $176,000,000 of capital and tens
Imported, valued at $314,306. In of Alaska Increased from $424,993 in
of tbe school que, is a visitor ln the capital. He is
Rdque Tudesque,
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